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V/h"n wandering down Los Angeles' own Pico Boulevard, a street

rvorthy of mention among the leading .Tewish thoroughfares of the world, I am

often riveted by the steady stream of posters and signs competing for the

pedestrian's attention. In addition to the frequent announcements of Torah study

sessions, notices of the irrminent arrival of the \4essiah or the upcoming visit of
a Ereat Kabbalist lrom Eretz Yisrael intermingle with theological explications of
a recent earlhqurke. Of course, sociologists like Menachem Friedman have long

recognized that the ephemeral poster or newsletter is a wonderfully revealing

measule of the social pulse, particularly at the level of populal religious expression.

And so it was with genuine curiosity that I noticed, several years ago, a new

local publication deposited at every Jewish merchant's door, entitled Beyond

Time (Me-'al ha-zeman). The journal was filled with astrological predictions, a

sober mathematical meditation on the length of eternity, and extensive coverage

of the renowned dlbbuk from Dimona. Together, these varied articles bespoke

the appetite for a kind of popular mysticism that has become commonplace

in the City of Angels, with its blend of New Age spirituality, Hollywood

image- making, hyper-materialism, and (mercifully) self-parody. But there was

another intriguing element about this joumal, one that both sheds light on our

rnystical-magical Zeitgeisl and addresses a central intellectual interest of mine:

namely, the desire to be propelled beyond time, beyond history, to a realm of
blissful stasis.

It is not enough that we are said to inhabit a postmodern era, with its

pronounced disdain lbr fixity and holism. Well before the advent of the new

Christian millennium, Francis Fulcuyama proclaimed that, with the demise of the

Soviet Union, the "end of history" was upon us. Meanwhile,Lutz Niethammer

traced a long chair of thinkers who intimated that we have entered the age of the

"posthistoire."l And, of course, there are those who suggest that the Holocaust so

thoror-rghly exploded our sensc of proportion as to destroy all tools of historical

I u,ould like to extend thanks to my fi'iend, Professor Shmuel Feiner, for his gracious

invitation to deliver the Sarnuel Braun Lecture at Bar-Ilan University on May 17,

2000. This lecture is pzut of a larger booh ploject on anti- historicism in modern Jewish
thought. Thanks are also due to Nomi Stolzenberg and David Ellenson for their insightful
comments on a dratt of this paper.

See Francis Fukuyama, The End of Hi.rtory and the Last Man (Nev,, Yorlc, 1992), as rvell
as Lutz Nietzhammer, Posthistoire: Has History Come to an End? (London, 1992).
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measurerrent and, by cor.!sequence, our historical bearings.2In such a climate of
uncertainty, it is no surprise that some seek a world unencumbered by historical

contingency.

And yet, there is something poignantly paradoxical 
- 

not to: mention

cognitively dissonant 
- 

about this quest. For most of us, the way we narrate

our pasts -- our very sense of causality and mode of cognition 
- 

bears

tlie unmistakable traces of historicism. We tend to understand a particular

occlrrrence as the result of a complex juncture of mundane historical forces,

rvhich is to say cluite dilI'et'ently from our premodern forebears 
- 

for whom

ttie Divine Hand was the omnipresent and monocausal agent of history. It is not

easy to escape the clutches of a modem historicist understanding. To do so is to

engage in a diflicult and ongoing battle, a conscions act of dispossession of a

pervasive intellectual sensibility. Indeed, it is to reverse the process of "thinking
v,ith hislory" that, Carl Schorske argues, has come to dominate modern Western

thought.3

But if we cannot disengage from history, do we surrender our bid for
eternity? Can our assumptions of a transcendent being survive the grinding
jaws of historicism? These are questions that have stood at or close to

the cenl"er of modern Christianity, particularly Protestantism. Is Jesus to be

understood as a rnan 
- and a Jewish man at that 

- 
borrr of a specific historical

context, or as the mythic, transhistorical Christ of faith?4 Not surprisingly,

2 In the memorable formulation of Jean-Frangois Lyotard, "with Auschwitz, something
new has happened in history ... which is that the facts, the testimonies which bore the
Iraces of here's and now'.s, the documents which indicated the sense or senses of the facts,
atrd the names, finally the possibility of various kinds of phrases whose conjunction
makes reality, all this has been destroyed as much as possible." Lyotard, The Dffirend:
Phrases in Dispute, translated by Georges Van Den Abbeele (Minneapolis, 1988). See

also Saul Friedlander, ed-, Probing the Limit.s of Representation: Nazism and the "Final
Solution" (Cambridge, MA, 1982), pp. 5-6.

3 See Carl Schorske,Thinking with History. Explorations in the Passage to Mod.ernisnt
(Princeton, 1 998).

4 See l,he classic I'ormulation of the problern of the historjcal Jesus in modern Christian
theology in Albert Schweitzer's 1906 work, Von Reimarus zuWrede, translated as Z&e

Quest for the Hisrorical Jesr.rs (New York, 1968). ,4 recent work tl.rat traces the early
l9th-century peregrinations of this tension is Thomas Albert Howard, Religion and. the
Rise of llistoricism: WLI.L. de Wette, Jacob Burckhctrch, and the Theologi.cal Origins
of Nineteenth-Century Histnrical Consciousn.ess (Cambridge, 2000); meanwhile, one
can stil] dei'ive much profit from Van Ilarvey's study of ihe tension between history
and faith in 20th-century Proteslart tlieology in The Historian antl the Believer (New
York, I 966). Fol an interesting collection of autobiographical accounts by contemporary
French hisiorians confronting this problem, see Jean Delumeau, ed., Le historien et IaJbi
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of Abraham and Moses.8 The lesult of their objection was quite consequential:

Roth was denied the opportunity to teach at Bar-Ilan. While I make no claim

to expertise about the history of Bar- Ilan University, I suspect that the kind of
tension just described has arisen periodically 

- 
as an unavoidable consequence

ofthe university's dual mission as a center ofTorah and science.

In fact, one of the most articulate and anguished voices to probe the tension

between modern history and Jewish faith was a Bar-Ilan professor. I arn referring

to Baruch Kurzweil, whose searing intellect and bitter passion reflected a deeply

polemical personality. Interestingly, when Kurzweil thor-rght about the problem

of history and faith, he clid not have Bar-Ilan in mind.g Rather, the institution

that, to his mind, had created an irreparable breach between history and faith

was the Hebrew University, with its sinister "Jerusalem school." In a series of
essays published in Ha'aretz, beginning in 1945 and culminating in a spate

of vituperative pieces in the 1960s, Kurzweil took aim against the historicist

sensibility of moCern Jewish scholars, who seek "to lower Judaism from its
absolute validity to a state of relativism."l0 While the Jerusalern scholars were

continuators of the l9th-century adepts of Wisseruschaft des Judentums, in this

project of desacralization they, or more particularly their leadeq added a new

ingredient to the mix. Gershom Scholem, the spiritual guide of the "Jerusalem

School," introduced mysticism as a - 
perhaps the 

- 
vital ingredient in an

ever-evolving Judaism. As evidence, Kurzweil pointed to Scholem's study of
the l7th-century false messiah, Shabtai Zevi. Not only did Scholem inflate

the significance of this destructive historical figure; according to Kurzweil, he

proposed a radically new historical understanding of Judaism in which:

we are all thrown in the caldron of relativization and transvaluation of
values, of ceaseless dynamism, of a current that changes the face of
Judaism and washes away all. There is no single and unique Judaism nor

is it ever determined what Judaism is or will be.ll

This anti-essentialist stance suited the study of mysticisn perfectly, for

B

9

For a discussion of the Roth affair, see Klein, pp. 108-109.
I{e shared the harmonious ideal of Bar-Ilan as an institution that fuses "systematic, basic,

Torah and scientific education together." Kurzweil, Le-nokhah ha-mevukhah ha-ruhanit
shel dorenu (Ramat-Gan, 1976), p.228 (quoted in Klein, p. 65).

See Kurzweil's review of Nathan Rotenstreich's Ha-mahshavah ha-yehudit bdet ha-

hadashah from 1l January 7945 (Lla'aretz), reprinted in Le-nokhah ho-mevukhah, p.

43.
See Kurzweil's review of Scholem's Hebrew monograph, Shabtai Zevi, reprinted irt

l0

1t
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Making sense of Baruch Kurzweil's contentious battle with Jewish historicism

is a fascinating challenge. One can r-eadily point to a number of intersecting

explanatory layers: his iconoclastic pei'sonality; his personal animosity arrd

in1'eriority complex torvard the Hebrew University (where he sought and fajled

to gain a prolessorial appointment); his anbivalence toward Zionism, and

particularly Zionist clirirns to intellecttral or spilitual rejnvenation; his attention

to the niolal caesLlra occasioned by the Holocaust; and his uncomnronly keen

awarelless, especially fol a non-histor-ian, that historicism was in the throes of
crisis in postwar European intellectual culture .15 And yet, for all of his intrigue,

Kurzweil stancls at the end ol the story I would like to relate. That is, he is an

exceptiorrally vocal, arrticnlate, Llul. late linl< in a chain of tradition ol critics of

Jewish historicisn-r. T'he task before us is not to explore recent critics. It is to probe

the roots of the largely r-rnexplor-ed tradition tcr which they belong, a tradition of

clissent lrom one of the great orthodoxies of nrodem intellectual life: historicism.

t

The "problem of l-ristory," as I have designated it, has a distinguished Jewish

lineage. The yearnings of the l2th-century Judah Ha-Levi for a metahistorical

Judaism served as a source of inspii'atiou for a number of later figures, including

Franz. Rosenzweig and Isaac Breuer-, who will be explored later.16 Likewise,

Maimonicles' disnissive reference to the study of history as "a waste of time"

Raz-Krakotzkin argues tliat "Zionist thought essentially adopts the Christian view" that
Jews have stood olrtside of history and hence requile a returir to it. Raz-Krakotzkin, p.

254.
Kurzv,ieil's awareness of the anti-historicist currents circulating in the West led to his

incredulity regarding the Hebrew University: "The discontent with history is expanding
tl-rroughor-rt the eirtile world, but it has yet to arrive iu Jerusalem". "I-ha-nahat she-

be-lristoryab" , p. 144. I have addressecl Kurzweil's anti-historicism in "The Scholern-

Knrzweil Debate and Modern Jewish Historiography", Modern Judcristtt (October 1986):

pp.26t 85

Rivka Horwitz has explored the palallels between the historical worldview of Ha-Levi
and Franz Rosenzweig. Sbe shows that, in addition to Rosenzweig's fascination with
rlrc Kuz.ari ar-rcl FIa-Levi's poetry, both regzu'd Judaism as an absolute hislorical truth
and the Jews as the chosen people. See "Teflsat ha-historyah ha-yehudit be-mahshevet

firanz Rosenzweig", Proceedingi^ of llxe Anterit:on. Acad.emy Jor Jewish Research 2'7

(1969): pp. 2 5. Like Horwitz, Amos Funkeustein notes the physiological-ethnic quality
to Jewish chosenness in both thinkers. He also corrcuis u,ith Horwitz's diagnosis of
a primary diffelence bel-ween the two: whereas Ha-Levi seelcs to overcome the state

of Exile, llosenzweig seems quite oontent with it. See F-unlcenstein's chapter "Ijrarrz-

1-5

l6
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The Problem of Hisotry in German-Jervish Thought

anticipated Nloses Mendeissohn's fleeting remark that history rvas boring.lT

Between Moses (Maimonides) and Moses (Mendelssohn), we notice a pair of

diverse attitudes toward history among Jews: first, that the recoturting of mnndane

events was of little intrinsic interest; and second, tha,t the nromentous "historical"

events in lvhich the Jewish people palticipated were'endowed with divine

signifrcance and subject to archetypal classiflcation.l8 In his impolta-nt Haskala'h

ve-historlah, Shmuel Fejner has carefully examined the Enlightenment era, in

which these attitucles began to give way to new secular notions of history. In

particular, Feiner and others have focused on the transition from "traditional" to

"Enlightenment" notions of history in the late 1 8th century, a shift that anticipated

the full-blown development of historicism in the succeecling century.l9

But, at this point, we must ask: what is historicism? The term is surely one

of the most elastic and confounding in the arsenal of the modern intellectual

historian. By way of definition, I would suggest, following Calvin Rand, that

modern historicism rests upon two conceptual layers.2o At the foundational

level is the shiftfrom historia sacra (sacted history) Io historia profana (secular

history), reflectecl in the emergence of a new, decidedly worldly, norm of

causality. This notion of causality penetrated deeply into European modes of

thought, becoming an ordering principle, as Karl Mannheim put it in 7924, "oft

Rosenzweig ancl the End of German-Jewish Philosophy", inhis Perceptiont tf Jovi'sh

History (Berkeley, 1993), pp. 293-95.
17 See Maimonides' comlnentary on Mislunh, Sanhedrin 10: l, as well as Salo Bar-on's

discussion in "The Historical Outlook of Maimonides", in lllsfory cind Jet'vislt Hi,sto rictnt,

1llff. On Mendelssohn, see Alexander Alttnann, Atfoses Menelelssohn: A Biographicnl

Srurly (philadelphia, 1973), 108ff. Hans Liebeschiitz offers a nuanced tleaiment ol-

l\,Iendelssohn's conflicted attitr,rcle to history in "Mendelssohn und Lessing in ihrer

Stellnng zur Geschichte", Studies in Jetvish Religious and IntelLettual Itislot'\t f'rcsentetl

to Alexaniler Altmann on fhe Occasion 6f his Seventieth Birthdalt, edited by Siegfried

Stein ancl Raphael I-oewe ('luscaloosa, Alabam a' 1919)'

lB See Yosef Hayim Yenrshalmi's now classic accolrnt \n Zukhor: Jewish lli'storv and

Jewish Memo4r (Seattle, 1982), pp. 33-36'
Sce Slrmuel Feiner, llasknlcLh t'e-hisk;ryah: Toldoteh'a shel hakanil''rtwtr t'thtttlit

n6t!r,rnil (Jerusalem. 1995). For a sinrilal perioclization in thc generitl ficrtnlt.t

(ancl Errropeirn) coDtext, sec Friedrjch Meinccke 's classic rvork, Die l:)trtsttlrrtttg dt"r

Histr.tristttLts. translated as Hi.sk.trisrn: The Risc rf a llett' flistoritul OrLtl,ttli (Lotlclon,

r9't2).
See Rand's sliJl ilsightlul article, "-I'lvo Meanings of llistoricisLn in LLre Wrirings of

Dilthey, Troeltsch. and Meinecke", JoruttaL of ttrc Ilistot)'tf ldetts 25 (1965): pp.

-503.-iB. See alsr; Georg G. lggels'e-rcellcnt sLrn]irrr)'. "I-Iistolicicn-r: Tlre l{istor-1r rind

l,leaning of the'['e|m"..in tlre.Irrr, rtul of tlrc I]islrtrt'ofldeos 42 (199-5): pp, 129 52

l1
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which to construct ollr observations of the socio-cultural reality."2l Among other

efTects, it stimulated the ernergence and refiuement of a new methodological

legimen, whicl'r constitLrtes the second conceptr-ial layer of historicism. This

method rvas devoted to understanding the individual event or actor in its orvn

disclete historical context. Causality and contextualization then represent the

conceptuirl pilliirs of an histolicism that became the prirnary point of reference

for hurranistis cliscourse by the 19th century.

It is against that backdrop of an ascendant historicism that I want to consider

voices of dissent. My interest here is not in those whom we rnight call

traditionalists 
- 

that is, Jews for r,vhon the study of history (and r"rsually, of other

"secular" subjects) is deemed a waste of time better spent on Torah.22 Rather,

my inter-est is in Jewish figules rvho, regardless of their adherence to traditional

ritual, were deeply and unapologetically immersed in a secular intellectual world,

had absorbed the impact of historicism, and sought to protest against it 
- 

from

rvithin.23

A figure worth pondering in this context is Rabbi Samson Raphael Hirsch

(1 808-88), proponent of the Torah im derekh erets philosophy that countenanced

study of, and even feverence for, secular literature within an overarching

framework of Torah observance. While Hirsch could v,iell quality as a

"traditionalist," lre comes to mind because of his trenchant criticism of the

Ieading Jewish historian of the l9th century, Heinrich Graetz (1817-91). In a
series of critical reviews, Hirsch argued that Graetz's historical approach led

to a desacr-alization of the rabbinic tradition 
- 

indeed, of the Oral Law itself.

See Mannheim's long essay "Historisn," originally published in German, and reprinted
in idem, Essays ott the Sociology of Knowledge (London, 1952), p.85. For a classic view
of the shift from sacred to profane history, see I(arl Lriwith's classic Meaning in History
(Chicago, 1949).

See R. Joseph Caro's prohibition on reading history in Shulkhan Arukh, Orah Hayim
307, 16. But cf. R.obert Bonfil, "Jewish Attitudes to\ /ard History and Historical Writing
in Pre-\4odeln Tinles", Jewish History 1l (1997): pp. 12-16. By tladitionalist, I have

in nind a figure such as the neai-contemporary Rabbi Shirnon Schwab, for whom
sbrytelling - i.e., tales that convey "the good memories of the good people, their'

runshal<able faith, their staunch defense of tradition, their life of truth" - is vastly
superioi-to critical histoly. See S. Schwab, Selected Writittgs (Lakewood, NJ, 1988), pp.

23i-34.
Such an intellectual traclition is lalgely unexpiored in historical ancl philosophical
lrterature dealing widr inoclern Jewish thought. For a recent study examining the interplay
of traditionaliril resistance to histoly and a n-rodifiecl tr-aditiona]ist enblace of hisforicism,
see Jacob J. Schacter, "Facing the Tluths of History", The Torah U-Madda Journnl 8

(1998/9): pp. 200-76.

22

23
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Rather than treat the great rabbinic $ages "objectively" - 
ns Ssslsrs lathel

than creators of the Oral Law - Gtaetz "interprets thon su,bjectively, in terms

of what he perceives to be the temperament, the psychological makeup' the

hierarchic positions and the political airns of these teachers'"24

trt is quite curious to see Hirsch, known for his contempt for l-he hubris of

historians, attempting to refute Graetz on the very telms of the modern historian

- 
by asserting the principle of objectivity and pointing out neglected sources

or interpretations from the Second Temple period.25 And yet, Hirsch's reliance

on historical argumentation was hardly sustained. Indeed, notwithstandrng his

professed reverence for German cultnre, Hirsch had a truncated relationship

with the German academic world - 
in which historicism's dominance was

most pronounced. After a brief spell at the University of Bonn, he was largely

removed from the intellectual circles from which the most interesting critics

of historicism emetged. As such, he did not fully share in the fateful sense of

intellectual crisis that commenced in Germany in the 1870s and extended through

the rise of Nazism. It was in this period that historicism reached the pinnacle of

its intellectual and institutional authority; and it was in this period that resistance

to the hegemony of historicism reached its most vigorous expression.

Framed by the birth of the Second Reich in I 871 aild the Third Reich

in 1933, this period was marked by an unmistakable "crisis consciousness."26

Iterations of fierce national pride competed with bouts of profound social anxie ty,

fear of degeneration with hopes of rejuvenation, flickering liberal sentiments

with powerful reactionary curTents. Not surprisingly, the experience of nlilitary

conflict - 
tl're Franco-Prussian war and then the Great War itself 

- 
unsettled

the cultural ancl intellectual toundations of Getman society. At the outset of

this period, shortly after an intoxicating German military tri'.rrnph, Friedrich

Hirsch's review of the fourth volume of Graetz's Geschichfe tler Juden r'vas ptlblisheC

in a nurnber of issues of the Olthodox journal, Jeschu.n'Ln, and reprinted in Hirsch's

Collected Writings (New York, 1988), V: p. 6.

This reminds one of Ernst Tloeltsch's scorn for those "lvho attacked the historical lnothoil

as a manifestation of unbeliel rvhile ernploying sornething like it to vindicate the truth

of their. own viev,s." See Van A. Halvey, The Ili,ytctrian cltd Bclit't't'r (Nerv York. 1966),

p. 5.

ihe notion of a "crisis-consciousness" in turn-of-the centtLt'y Ettropeatr culture is

borr.owecl tiom Charles Barnbach's superb study, ITeitlegge4 Dilrlrcy tttrtl tlte Crisis ttf

Hi.storici,srtt (Ithaca, NY, 1995). See also Robert J. Rubanor.vice, Crisi"; itt Cortsr-'trrttrit,'.t's.'

The T'hought cf LrnsL Trot,ltsr:lt (Tallahnssce , 1982). Arid also Fritz R- Stertr, 'llte ['rtlitic t

of Culturrl Dt'sltcLir: The Rise rtf the Cernmnic [deoloc\ (Befkeley' l9(rl)

24

26
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Nietzsche unlearshed a foi'ceful attack upon historicism. Nietzsche did not deni,

lo hislorv all positive ath"ihr,rte-s. Rul he clid express revulsion" in his l874essar,.

"On the Use and Abuse of History," fbr "the sLrrfeit of history" so prevalent

in his day. This excess burdened hunranity with the 1snl,y lveight of historical

data and pterrented it frorn direct access to lil-e exper'ience. Drawing on a recent

cxanrplc. NieLzsche observed that "[t]l1e war is not ]/et over and already it has

been transformed a hundred thousandfold into printed paper, already it is being

served up as a new stimulant for the weary palates of those greedl, for history. "27

It was a similal effect - transforming multidimensional experience into

one-dimensional history -- that Banrch Kurzweii found so destructive nearly a

uentury later. And, thus, i1 is rinclerstanclatrle that Nietzsche was such a powelful

presence in Kurzweil's anti-historicist writings. Not only did Kurzweil entitle

one of his rnost importairt anti-histclricist essays, "On the Use and Abuse of
Jewish Studies," in evocation of Nietzsche; he also opened this essay with an

epigraph fronr Nietzsc'.he, lanenting the eviscerating effect of history on art and,

significantly, on religion as well.28

IT

But Baruch Kurzweil, as promised, will not be the focus of this paper. Our

interest is in an earlier period, one in which history came to be regarded as a

sign of the atomization and alienation of modern society. Three years before

Nietzsche's bloadside, a yollng Jewish scholar thlew himself into the ruidst of a

vigorous battle between two representatives of a new philosophical movement

(Adolf Trendelenburg and Kuno Fischer). All three rallied around the banner

of a "return to Kant," which signaled a revival of the intellectual legacy of the

great Enlightenment-era philosopher. The goal of the neo-l(antian movement

was to move beyond the "great speculative constructions" of the once-regnant

Flegelianism by providing a firmer, scientific foundation for philosophers'

inquiries.29

And yet, division quickly surf'aced rvithin this new school of thought about

how best to apply Kantian principles to contemporary humanistic discor-rrse. Il

27 I'Jietzsclre's 1874 essay. Vorr Nittz.en tinrL Nuchteil tler Hi.storie fiir dus Lehen, lns been

troitslated. as' On the Ad.vantage (md Di)-odvarLtage of I7istor1, for Life (Indianapolis,
1980), p. 28.

28 Kurzweil, "'A^l ha{o'elet veha-nezek shel mada'e ha-Yahadut", p. 135.

29 llenri Dussor-t, L'icole de lvforltourg ([ai'is, 1963). p. 37.
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lvas in lhis contexl that cur yoLr,rg Je'"rtsh scholar, Ilermann Cohen (1842-1 91 B),

entered the iiay. Ccihen rvas intent on assuring the prirn;rcy oipttilosophy - 
as

the "queen of sciences" 
- 

'ovithin Lhc Geistes'wissenschct-flen 30 This was harcily

cc''ntroversiarl amcng his fellor,v ne,r-Kantians. But Colien also felt ccmpelled

to treat back the hegemonic impulses of history vis-;i-vis philosophv. Whereas

other neo-Kantians (especially of the Baden School) enthusiastically ernbraced

history, Cohen warned in 187 1 of an age that "allows itself to be dorninated i:y

the trend of history." The tighter the grip of historicisrn on intellectual life, the

rnore diffi.cult it would be for humanists to address the important questions of the

day: "what will be and...the even more urgent question: what must be?"31

Lett to its own design, tristory would remain focused on the individual datum

from the past and ignore the moral challenge of the present or future. In this

respect, historl, could have a paralyzing effect, as Nietzsche would argue a

few years later. Cohen's solution was to sr,rbordinate histoly to philosophy, and

thereby allow it to serve philosophy's missiou of "fashion(ing) a whole out of

its member parts."l2

At various poinrs in his career, Cohen manifested this same desire. Particularly

in his later years, when his attention increasingly turned to the realtn oI Jewish

thought, Cohen circled back to the problem ofhistory. In a 1910 essay exploring

the similarities between Kantianism and Judaism, Cohen declared that "it is

neither the historian's task, nor does he have the competence to define essence."33

To do so lvas the prerogative of the philosopher.

Noteworthy here is Cohen's concern with "essence," particularly, the essence

of Judaisn. The very language of "essence" stood at tite hoart of a raging

intellectual battle in Germany over the role of history. ln the decades since

Cohen's youthful entry into the neo-Kantian fray, history had cotne uncler

increasing attack tlot only tiom philosophers, but also fronr theologians who

sought Lo reassert an autonomous, nretir.historical ciornain fbr teligioLrs faith.

In the Plotestaut world intense debate followed the re-isstrance, in 1864, of

--10 See Thomas E. Willey, Bat:k Io Kcutt: Tlte ReyivnI ol Kcutfictni.snt: ()erntan SocirLI turtl

Historical -fltoughr, lB50-1911(Detroit, l97B), p. 109.

3 t Hermall Cohen, "Zur KonLioverse zrvischen Trendelerburg utrd Ktttto Fischcr", in idctn.,

Schriften 7ur Pltilosophie tnd T,eitge.schichte (Berlin, l92ti), I: pp 274-15-

-12 Cohen, 'Zur I{outrovelse". p. 270.

33 Coherr's essay ou the "lnnere Beziehungen cler Kantischen Philosophie zltnr Jl:dcnttun"

has been tlanslatecl as "Al'finities bctvreen the Philoscrphy o1'Kant and Juclaisrrt." irt

Reu.son urxl llr.y.te: SeleLiion,\ fiuttt ilrc Jtvvi:lt IVriritrys o.f'f ittttitititt C'r,irc;r, ltlitl.lllurl
by Eva.lospe (Net, Yrrk, l!71), p B3
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David Friedrich Strauss' Ltfe o.f -/esu.r, originally published in 1835. To be

sure, there \',/ere some u4lo sought to reconcile theil Christian fa.ith and the

growing dominrnce of an historicist mode of cognition. Typical in this regard

was Albrecht Ritschl, the Gottingen scholal who believed in the value and

necessity of history, but also believed that the history of Christianity is best

understood by "one who...subordinates himself to His [i.e., Jesus'] person."34

And yet, by century's end, the battle lines between history and theology were

becoming increasingly coutested. The Halle theologian Martin Kahler declared

in an 1892 lecture, "Der sogenannte historisiche Jesus und der geschichtliche,

biblische Christus,'' that Jesus cannot be "the authentic object of the faith of ali

Christians if the questions what and who he really was can be established" only

through critical historical scholarship.3s By contrast, the Berlin scholar Adolf

Harnack presented a celeblated series of lectures in 1899-1900, in lvhich he

argued for the indispensability of history. lf, as he claimed, "Jesus Christ and his

disciples were situated in their day just as we are situated in ours," then only an

historical perspective could make sense of this generation in its formative context.

But, more importantiy, Harnack believed that only an historical perspective could

grasp that essential part of Christianity "which, under differing historical forms,

is of permanent validity."36 On this view, it was the historian, not the theologian

or philosopher, who was best equipped to gauge what was fleeting and what was
. _. 1'l

enclunng ln a rellgron.'

34 See Ritschl, Die positive Ennvicklung der Lehre (Bonn, 1 874), pp. 1-3, quoted in Claude

Welch, Protestant Thought in the Nineteenth Century (New Haven, 1985), p. 14.

35 Kahler manifested a strong preference for "der geschichtliche Christus" over "der

liistorische Jesus" in his lecture. See CarI E. Braaten's helpful introduction to Kahler,
The So-Called Jesus of History and the Historic Biblical Clrrist (Philadelphia, 1964),

pp. 2O-21, 102. See also Claude Welch's discussion of Kahler in Protestant Thought in

rhe Nineteenth Cetilury (New Haven, 1985), II: pp. 152-53.
36 Adolf Harnack, Das Wesen rles Christentttms (Leipzig, 1900), translated by Thomas

Bailey Saunders as What is Christianity2 (London and New York, l90l), pp. 12-14.
37 Harnack's lectures prompted a host of Jewish reactions, as Uriel Tal and others have

discussed in detail In general, the Jewish critics were less concerned with the primacy of
historica! method and more with Harnack's reading of the history of early Christianity.
These critics, who included Leo Baeck, Moritz Lazarus, Moritz Glidemann, Joseph

Escheibacher, and Israel Goldschrnidt, were intent on showing that Christianity did

not stipersede Judaism, but that it rested on the spiritual foundation of the latter.

ltrelmann Cohen was not in the front line of Harnach's Jewish critics, but, ever vigilant
in the defense of Judaism, he labored to assert its lasting value. ln 1910 Cohen

shared a platfbrm with Harnack at the Fifth World Congress for Free Christianity and

Religious Progress. In his addless, "Judaisnr's Signiflcance for the Religious Plogress

of h,Iankind,'' he annonnced to his Christian audience that the sublime ideai of [jne

16
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Hermann Cohen diverged sharply from the view that the historian was

the chief interpreter of religious tradition, He did so a number of years

later in his response to another major figure in the Protestant debates over

history and faith, Ernst Troeltsch. Like Harnack, Troeltsch was a leading

practitioner of the religionsgeschichtliche method prevalent in early 20tlt-
century Protestant circles. Advocates of this rnethod, Troeltsch declared, were

those "who have given up the last remnant of the idea of truth supernaturally

revealed in the Bible, and who work exclusively with the universally valid

instruments of psychology and history."38 Scholars of this orientation labored to

trace the decidedly historical origins of Christianity rather than accept dogmatic

assertions of Christ's divinity. In Troeltsch's own work this impulse led, at

various points, to the study ofthe Israelite prophets, in whom he saw the "highest

development" of ancient Judaism before the advent of Christianity.3e In a 1916

lecture Troeltsch applied historical sociological tools to "the ethics of the Hebrew

prophets." There he Concluded thatthe ethics of theprophets was not "the ethics of

humanity, but rather of Israel [as reflected] in the undifferentiated unity of ethics,

law, and morality that is particular to all ancient peoples." Moreover, Israelite

prophecy, Troeltsch asserted, "was bofn and bred in the rural ambience of ancient

Palestine," an environment rife with "oriental-religious messianic dream[s1."40

Both the content and method of Troeltsch's lecture unnerved Hermann Cohen.

As Wendell Dietrich has noted, the kind of historical sociology that Troeltsch

God - 
Judaism's gift to civilizati6n - 

eyns "the principle of spirituality in which the

moral universe...as well as all ethics are grounded." On Jewish reactions to Harnack,

see Uriel Tall, Christians and Jews in Gennany: Religit'tn, Politics, and ldeologv irt

the Second Reich, 1870-1914,tanslated by Noah J. Jacobs (Ithaca, NX 1975), 202ff.,

as well as his "Theologische Debatte um das 'wesen' des Judentutns", in werner E.

lVlosse, erJ., Juden in Wilhelninischen Deutschland, lB90-1914 (Tiibingen, 1976)' pp'

599-632. See also the recent discussion by Christian Wiese,Wissenschaft des Jttdentttms

und protestantische Theologie im wilhelntinischen Deutschland (Tiibingen, 1999), pp.

131-40. The Bar-Ilan scholar, Aharon Shear- Yashuv, has written an incisive analysis of
Leo Baeck's response to Harnack, "Ha-mahloket shel Leo Baeck 'im 'mahut ha-Natsrut'

shel Adolf Harnack", Da'at 23 (1989): pp. lll-20. Ifertnann Cohen's address at the

Fifth world Congress is excerpted in Rectsort and H'pe, pp. 220-21. See also Gandolf

Hi.ibinger, Kulturprotestantismus wtd Politik (Tiibingen, 1994)' p. 214.

Ernst Troeltsch, "The Dogmatics of the 'religionsgeschichtliche schule"" The Anrericmt

Jourrnl of Tlrcology 17 (January 1913): p.4.
Ibid., p. 8.

As a corollary of this view, Troeltsch held, in good supersessionist form, that it was in

early christianity that "plophetism lives on again and is rejuvenated". Elnst rloeltsch,

"Das Ethos der hebraischen Propheten," Logcts 6 (19i6-l7): pp. l5-18,2'4-28

38

39

40
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placticed deeply disturbed Cohen, becattse it "radicallli relativizes the truth

clainr ol'the plophetic icleas."4l In Troeltsch's clepiction, the Israelite prophets

ernergccl irs be arers ol-er rural peasant r-nentality (Bouentmoral). Cohen warned in

lris rcsponsc to Troeltsch in 1911 that such a casting transfolmed the prophetic

view o1' God liorn a universal folce Lo "the piuticr-rlarism of a trilra] god." And

rvith thaL, "Juclaisnr as a religion is destroyed."42

Cohen's passion lrere is not surprising, given his fervent belief in the

r-rniversirl message o1' prophetic ethics. No less unsurprising is his willingness

to lock horns with a major Protestant intellectual like Troeltsch; tor, on a

nurlbcr of occasions in his career, Cohen proved to be a vigor-ous and able

del-ender of J r-rdaisin agairrst hostile assault. But, even as Cohen sought to defend

Judaism from 'lroeltsch's attack, it is intriguing to consider the extent to which

his outlook in general -- and his reticence toward historicisrl in palticular

- belonged to a Protestant intellectual universe.a3 ln the first instance, his

visjor of an enligl'itened democratic state rooted in the univelsal morality ol the

prophets paralleled the commitment of German Protestant liberals -- purveyors i

of Kultu.rprotestantismLts - to an ethical state founded on Christian tenets

o1' social justice.4a From a clill'erent angle, Cohen's defense of the prophets

rer:alled t.he efforts of another sircle of Protestant intellectuals 
- 

opponents of
KvLhttrprotestantismws 

- 
to ward off the advances of historians in rooting

Jesus in a specific, local context. In this latter respect, Cohen's dismissal of the

historian's capacity to grasp the essence ofreligion engages what has been called

"the thteful question" of modern Cl-rristian thought: namely, the possibility of
religious faith in the wake of historicism's assault.45

Caught in a sea of historicist dominance, Hermann Cohen tried to identify

41 See Dietrich's careful aualysis of the Cohen-Troeltsch debate in Cohen a.nr! Trceltsch.:

Ethical Monotlrci,stic Religion and Theorl, of Culturc (Atlanta, 136), p. 36.

42 See Cohen's response from 1917, "Der Prophetismus und die Soziologie'', reprinted in
hts Jiidische Schriften (Berlin, 1924),ll: pp. 398-99,

43 I explole this question in a forlhcoming essay "Hermann Cohen and the Quest for-

Protestant Judaisrn" in Leo Baeck In,stitute Year Book 46 (2001).

44 Gangolf Hiibingel notes that liberal German Protestants and Jews shared a notion of
"eine biireerlichen Moderne und den universellen Werten gleicher Staatsbiirgerrechte
Linc! gleicher Lcl.;ensfiihrungschancel". KultLuprotestantismus und Politik, p 267. And
yet, advocates ol Kultirrprotestcmtisnut.s did not always find a place fbr Jer.vs within their
tlreciyol uKu.!.lu.rsruot. SeeDietrich, CohenandTroelt,sch,pp. 13 75, asvrellasKurt
l\owak's monographic study of the complicated relationship of Krilturprotesta.ntist?tus Io
Geri-nan Jewry. Nowak, Kuhurprotestonti,sntu.s uneJ Judentutt in der Weimarer Repttblik
(Vrollenbiinel, I 993)"

45 See Ernrnanuel IIirsch, Ceschicltte der rleLlenr et,angelischen Theoktgie int
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a clistinct current, an ethical Judaism rooted in reascn and rrnpt:rturbed hy the

waves of historical contingency. if this Judai.';m of ethical perfection rather than

ritual obselrance bore the traces of the sttrrounding Protestant culttire, then so

did his resorvations about historicisln. For, as va-rious ccmmentatorrs have noted,

Cohen was a kind of Protestant Jelv - 
a thinker whose prolbund exposure

to Protestant culture left au indelible imprint on his vision of JLrdaism'a6

One of the features of that vision - 
nn{ indeed of Protestant Jr.rdaistn rnore

generally, accorclirtg to Akiva Ernst Simon - 
was a decided resistauce to Jewish

nationalism.4T Cohen was well known as a foe ol Zionism, and I would propose

that his critical attitudes toward Zionism and historicism be vierved in tandem'

In his great posthumous work, Religion of Reasort, Cohen repeated the

prefetence for philosophical holism over historicist fragmentation that we first

noticed in his 1871 essay. The deficiencies of the latter were particularly

evider-rt in the case of nationalist historiography, whose narrow vantage point

assured that "it cannot be the point of departure for a scientific orientation'"48

Apart from that abstract fbrtnulation, Cohen called attention to, and lamented,

the union of nationalism and historicism in the work of Heinrich Graetz, his

one-time teacher at the Breslau Rabbinical Serninary' Cohen expressed deep

ambivalence toward Graetz both as a person and as a scholar' such that it is

difficult at times to distinguish the intellectual from the psychological opposition'

For instance, in the midst of the infamous Antisemitismusstreit that plagued

German intellectual circles frorn 1879 to 1881 
- 

a period in which most Jewish

notables were rallying to defend Graetz against Heinrich von Treitschke -
Cohen saw fit to describe Graetz's temperament as a "frightening pervcrsity

of emotional juclgments."49 This contelnptuous verdict of Graetz's chatacter

blends into Cohen's critique of his methodological deficiencies. Unlike the

Zusanunenhang mit den ullgenteinen. Bewegungen des eilrr4.tttischen Denken (Ciitersloh,

1954), V: p. 492, quotecl in Flarvey, The Histctrian rmd the Beliet'er' p' 8

See IIans Liebeschiitz, "Hel'matrn Cohen and his Historical Background", Leo Bueck

Irtstitute Yertr Br.tr'tk 13 (i968): P' l-31 see llso Jacclues Delrida' "Intetprelation at Wilr:

Kant, lhe JeW the Gertnan", Netv I'ilerarl' Histor.v- 22 ( t991): p 54'

See Sjmon's interesting cotnments on "Protestant", as well as tlte supersecled "Catholic,"

Juclaism in Ha-in 'od anakhnu I'elmtlint? (Tel Aviv' 1982), pp 9 30'

Cohen, Religiort cf Reason out of the,Sottft:es rf Jtrdcti'un. tt'anslated by Sirnon I{aplan

(Atlanta, 1995), p. 262.

49 Cohe6, 'Ei1 Bekelltlis in rler Jirclenlt-age ", oiigiirally publir;herl in lil30, llntl lepr:intcci

in Cohen's Jiidi'tche kltriiie rt' II" p.16.

45

41

48
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steely rationalisnt ancl universalist aspirations of the philosopher, the historian'

syrlb<-riized by Graetz, inclittecl to the emotioilal, sensual, tli,terial, and, alas,

national. This may help explain why Cohen labeled Graetz already in lB74 rvith

the pejorative term "Palestinilin,' signifying less a proto-Zionist stance thall a

base, materialist understanding of Judaism.s0 It may also explain why Cohen

criticized Graetz in 1917, the centenary of the historian's brrth, for privileging

the "'succulent liuit' (sa/tige Fruc:ltt) of national-political Judaism" over a

"sublirnatecl idealized Judaistn."-51 It is at such a point that we see the convergence

of Cohen's personal antipathy, ideological opposition to.Tewish nationalism, and

intellectual dissati sfaction with historicism.

It would be overstating the case to argue that Cohen's concern with Graetz'

and tlre probleil of history, was the central feature of his intellectual project' He

spent most of his intellectual labors attempting to provide an endllring scientific

framework for a neo-Kantian epistemology.s2 But, as one who operated in

the world of the German university, Cohen was periodically unsettled by the

hegemonic impulses of historicism within that world. On such occasions, he

sought to fend off what he perceived to be historicist attacks on the essence of

Judaisrn, be they fl'om Troeltsch, Graetz, or an earlier bAte noire, Beyuch Spinoza

(to whom Cohen linked Graetz). Cohen's critical remarks against them remind

us that anti-historicist gales blew powerfully across the intellectual map of

Europe in the early 20th century, leaving little terrain untouched. While social

scientific critics such as Karl Lamprecht and Emile Durkheim attacked the

methodological flaccidity of history, philosophers and theologians pointed to

the clestructive features of historicism. Such critiques often coincided with a

new rhetoric of degeneracy during and after World War I. Dire Spenglerian

admonitions and a culture of fierce political violence rattied the pillars of the

50 Cohen made use of this epithet in a letter to his Marburg mentor, F-A. Lange, fron 5

september 18'74,and again in lB80 in "Ein Bekenntnis in der Judenfrage", reprinted

in cohen's Jiidische s'chriJien (Berlin, 1924'),ll 76ff. see also Liebeschiitz, "Hermann

Cohen and his Llistolical Background", pp.3-4, n.2.
5l Colren, "Grdtz-ens Philosophie derjiidischen Geschichte", reprinted in Judische Schriften,

1,"-T: p. 20-5.

52 It is imporrtrnt to Adcl thal other neo-Kantians, mainly of the Baden tradition (H.

P.ickert aird W. Windelband), were embarked on an exp)icit mission to provide a firm

methodological grounding for historicism, primarily by hightighting its "idiographic"

r;it'rrer than "nomothetic" function. The Marburg school of neo-Kantianisrn, to which

Cohen belonged. dicl nol. shale this concentrated interest in the scierrtific underpinning

of histoly.
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Geisteswi.ssenschaften.s3 It was in the throes of this upheaval that none other

than Ernst Troeltsch, defender of history against religious dogmatism, declared a

"crisis of historicism."54 It was also in this milieu thatHermann Cohen, a steadfast

believer in the clarificatory powers of science until his last days, undertook to

re-orient the nature of Jewish scholarship ar.vay frorn histolicism -- together with

his one-time student. Franz Rosenzweig (1886 -I929).s5 We might say that in

this extraordinary intellectual partnership, the transition from the German-Jewish

l9th century to the 20th century, from a harmonious neo- Kantianisrn to a

discordant existentialism, reached completion.56

ilI

By background, training, and outlook, Cohen and Rosenzweig were an unlikely

couple. Born in an intimate and traditional Jewish home, Cohen moved from that

world to the rarefied heights of the German academy. By contrast, Rosenzweig,

the product of an assimilated Jewish upblinging, moved from an early career

in the German academy to a free-floating existence as an innovative Jewish

educator and thinker. Reflecting the generational and cultural gap between them,

Rosenzweig reported that his first reading of Cohen left him "cold and gray."sj

But the vectors of their lives crossed in a fateful way, as both embarked on

idiosyncratic paths of return(teshuvalt) to Judaism. The two met in November

1913, when Cohen taught Rosenzweig at the Lehlanstalt fiir die Wissenschaft

53 See Georg G. Iggers, The German Conceptiott of History: The Notional Truditi,tn of
HistoricalTfutughtJronr Herder to tlrc Present (N1iddletown, CT, l968), p. 174. For an

illuminating discussion of the postwar "crisis of spirit," see George Steiner, "Fleiclegger,

Again", inSalmagundi 82-83 (1989): pp.31-55.
54 See Troeltsch, "Die Krisis des Historisrnus", Die Neue Rundscluut 33 (1922): pp.512-90.
5-5 See Troeltsch, "Die Krisis des Historisrnus", Die Neue Rundschau 33 (1922): pp.

572-90. Alexander Altmann writes of Cohen: "it is in small measure due to his influence
that twentieth-century Jewish theology in Germany emancipated itself frotn a stelile
Historicism and recovered the almost lost domain of the Absolute, of Tluth and faith
in the Truth". Altmann, "'Iheology in Twentieth-Century German Jcwly", Leo Ba.eck

Institute Year Book 1 (1956): p. 194.
56 For a nuanced stLrdy of Rosenzweig's dialectical relationship to Cohen and neo-

Kantianism, see Peter Gordon's lecent essay, " Science, Finitude, and Infinity: Neo-
Kantianism and the Birth of Existentialism", Jett'islt Sociul Stutlies 6:1 (Fall 1999): pp.

30-53.
57 Rosenzweig, "Ein Gedenkblatt", originally pLrblished in l9l8 in the wake of Cohen's

bilthday, and rcprinted rn ideru, l-ranz Roseren,e ig. Der Mensclt urtd .seirt We rk, edited
by Reinhold & Annemarie Mayer'(Dordrecht, llre Nether'lands, 1984), III: p. 239.
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des Judenturns in BeIlin. Rosenzlveig was stllnned by the "volcatric" passion

o[ Cr.;hcn's teiiching, by the force of a viblant and profound thinker engaged

not in sophistry, but in profound reilection upon "a u'orld still plunged in the

conlirsion of a reality tl-rreatenecl by chaos."58 Cohen, for his paft, encotintered

a powerful young intellect in the clepths of theological and psychic unrest. Soon

thereafter, Coherr and Rosenzweig joined forces in the project of reinvigorating

Jewish life, ancl Jewish intellectual life in partictllar.

A key text in this shared project was the long letter Rosenzweig wrote

to Cohen frorn tl're Balkan front in March 1917, in rvhich he spelled out his

ideas of hoiry to infuse Jewish learning with new passion and depth. Latel

ptrblished as "ZeiI ists," Rosenzweig's proposal called for the creatioll of an

academy for Jewish science in which 150 teacher-scholars, fully engaged with

the surrounding community, woulcl be supported. Underlying this proposal lvas

the view that "Juclaism was more than a power in the past'" not a mere historical

relic, but a living organisln with a promising future.59

Cohen enthusiastically endorsed the letter and spirit of Rosenzweig's

proposal, and the two began efforts to create such an institution in Berlin.

For a variety of reasolls, including Cohen's death in 1918, the new institutjon

was never established. Or, more accurately, it never took rise in the form

that Rosenzweig had imagined. In fact, an Akademie fiir die Wissenschaft des

Juclentums was established in Berlin, but, ironically, it became a bastion of pure

historical scholarship.60

Dissatisfied with this course and bereft of Cohen's guidance, Rosenzweig

relocated the locus of his plans for a new Jewish learning. h 1920 Rosenzweig,

at the behest of Rabbi Nehen-ria Nobel, opened the Freies Jiidisches Lehrhaus

in Frankurt am Main. In its brief seven- year history, the Lehrhaus hosted an

extraordinary array of teachers and students, who were brought together with

the aim of eliminating the distinction between all-lcnowing master and ignorant

disciple. I-ike Rosenzweig himself, the Lehrhaus was thoroughly sufftrsed with

the impulse to break down such boundaries in the name of a genuine intellectual

and spiritual experience.

58 Rosenzweig's recollcction is quoted in Derlida, "Interpretation at War", p. 43.

59 ltosenzwe)g, "Zeit ists...," reprinted in Flal'rz Rosenzweig, Der Mensch tutd sein Werk,

III: p. 463.

60 I have analyzed this development in "The Fall and Rise of Jewish Historicism: The

Evolution of the Akademie J'iir ct.ie Wissenschaft des .ludentums", Hebretl Union College

Annuctl 63 (1992), pP. IO'7 -144.
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If Flermann Cohen symbolizes the noo-Kantian moment in l9tlr-ceutury

German philosophy, then Franz Rosenzweig symbolizes its replacernent by

another powerful philosophical expression foiiorving Worid War tr. Unpersuaded

by the once-dorninant systems ol Hegelianism and lieo-tr{antianisrn, Rosenzweig

was on a mission to restore a sense of ontological urgency to philosophy. In

this regard, he belonged to a coholt of impatient yollng German theologians

and philosophers intent upon a Kehre, a turning away from the epistemological

conceit of the previous century. Whereas Karl Barth instigated a new "cl'isis

theology" that ached for "the primordiality of authentic religious experience,"

Marlin Heidegger was calling for Destruktion,the leveling of prior philosophical

and scientific modes of inquiry.6l

Meanwhile, Franz Rosenzweig was insisting that philosophy investigate not

the way in which consciousness framed reality d la Kant, but rather the "pure

existence, pure 'matter-of- factness': the factuality of the divine, the human, the

worldly."62 This philosophical imperative to grasp factuality 
- 

Totscichtichkeit

- owed much to the Enlightenment-era philosopher Schelling, as Else Freund

noted in her doctoral clissertation son-re 70 y"ars ago.63 At the same time,

this imperative clearly belonged to the ambience of crisis in early 20th-century

Germany in which a new generation of intellectr-rais, preeminently I-Ieidegger,

arose in protest. The older systems against which they rebelled rested on sweeping

claims of scientific certainty or assurances of human progress. With the passage

of time, however, harsh experiences - war, economic and socia[ uurest, and new

illiberal ideologies 
- 

seriously undermined the validity of these systems.

Ar-nong those 19th-century methods thal carne under attack was historicism,

which drew a remarkably wide band of critics.64 And among these critics

was Franz Rosenzweig, who was acutely aware of the debilitating features of

See Bambach's excelient treatment ol the postwar crisis thirking in Barth and Heidegger'

in Heide gger, Dilthel,, and tlte Cri.ti,s of Historicisrt, pp. 192, 197 ,

Rosenzweig, The Star of Retlemptir.trt, eclited aud translated by William W. I{allo (Notre

Dame, 1970), p. 83.

Else Fleund, Die Etil;tert:,philosrtplie Frttn-: Ilosen<traigr (Le ipzig, l93i) See itlstl

Stiphane Mosds's discussion of R.oserrzrveig's eugilgcrnent ,'vith Schelling in 5'r,r/r'itt

and Revelotion: The Pliilo'roltltv of Frtrnz Rosutztveig, translalecl by Catherine Tihzrnyi

(Deh'oit, '992),3111-., as u'ell irs ParLl lvlencles-Flohr's brief retlrrks in thc itrtt'oduction

loidem,p.8.ThePltilrtsopltvof Frctn4Rosertz.vtcig (Hanover.NH, l98ll),p.u
Accolding to Banrbach. histcrricism's relevance in the rnidst of this An,gsr-ridden crl r.vas

"rntxe zrs an intJex to thc 'crisis' c.f culture iirilu as lI viiLble nrot.rt.Dt in its oir n ri;ht"
Ba,rnbach., He idegger. Diltltet. urttl Ilte Crisir of f{ittorlcrrur. p. 188-

6t

62

63

64
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historicism - 
its tenclency to atomize the past and stifle the present like a

l.lL]lrhing sap. He himself had been a promising young practitioner of history

urder the tutelage of Frieclrich Meinecke ancl Heinrich Rickert at the University

of Freibur.g (1908-12). Over the course of his studies, Rosenzweig developed

serious iloubts about historical stucly, especially its relativizing method. These

cloubts caure in the nlidst of the chr'rrning ir-rteliectual t'errnent in Germany, and

wefe an important factor in the profound persclnal crisis that pushed Rosenzweig,

at the age ol 21 , to the brink of conversion. That episode, in 1913, has been

amply described in the volunrinous scholarly literature on Rosenzweig.65 So

too, fbr that rnatter, has Rosenzrveig's critical attitude toward history.66

What merits more allerrtion is Rosenzweig's proximate status to

contemporaneous Protestant theologians, fbr tt hom history was the chief malady

of the clay - 
and faith its aEtidote. Rosenzweig personified the very struggle

ttiat they waged, namely, the challenge of strippilg away the encrusted layers

of lristorical interpretation and recapturing the primal experienee oi faith -
not unlike the first Protestants whose rallying cry was sola Scriptura. For,

as he began his earnest quest for faith, he turned away from the study of

history. The catalyst for this change was not the classical sources of Judaism,

but his encounter with Christian theology. Through his Protestant cousins,

Hans and Rudolf Ehrenberg, descendents of a distinguished Jewish family,

Rosenzweig was exposed to probing minds who well understood Rosenzweig's

sense of emptiness as a Jew and offered an alternative path. Moreover, his long

conversations in l9l3 with Eugen Rosenstock-Huessy - 
another Protestant

who, like Hans Ehrenberg, had chosen to convert from Judaism - 
introduced

hirn to the latter's Offenbarurugsglattbe, a faith rooted in revelation that spoke

to the alienation of the moclern spiritual seeker' It was in the midst of these

discussions that Rosenzrveig felt that he had vanquished relativism, a chief

symptofit of the historicism tlrat he had once embraced. In a letter written in

6-5 See, for example, Nahum N. Giatzer, F-ranz. Ro,senlweig: IIi's Life ancl ThottglU (New

york, 1953). An impor-tant recent contribution to the Rosenzweig literature is Ephrairn

Meier's iucid vo'lumc, Kokhc; tt'ti-Yt.'akov: Hoyav vilsiroto shel Franz Ro'senzweiS

(Jerusaiem, 19941, pp. 15-50. For a cliscussion of Rosenzweig's "return" to Judaism

(suggesting lhltt Rosqnzweig hari recurrenl- cloubts about iris decision not to convert),

see Rivl<a Florrvitz's introduction to the Hebrew transiation of Rosenzweig's letters and

cliary, Mitltar igrot ve-kit'e voman (Iettsalem, 1987), p;; xxii-xxvi'
66 See Meier. Kolilruv nti Ytt'o.l*.tr'. pp- 120-33, as well as the illtrminatir.rg chapters b3'

Alexantler Altrrrann and Faul Mendes-Flohr in The Phil.osophy of Franz. )losenzyeig, pp.

124 37, t3B,6l
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the most tumultuous period of his life (October 1913), Rosenzweig declared:

"Rosenstock pushed me step by step or-rt of the iast relativistic position that {

still occupied, and forced me to take an absolutc stanclpoint.... Any form cif

relativisrn is nolv impossible to rne."67

To reiterate then: Franz Rosenzweig's tnain diaiogue partners at l"he {-iire

were Protestant intellectuals. Likelvise, the chiel topic of conversatioil was lhe

possibility of taith as defined by Christian thinkers.63 The otrvious que.stioil was:

why remain Jewish? It is this questiotl that Rosenzweig struggled to acldress,

particularly in 1913. The extended anslver came in Rosenzr.r,eig's subsequent

life, during which he recommitted hirnself - 
and sought to attract others - 

to a

revitalized Judaism. This meant an explicit choice of faith ovef history, an act that

was fully consonant with his Protestant inteilectual companions - l"he brcrthers

Ehrenberg and Rosenstock - 
as well as more prominent theological figures of

the periorJ, such as Karl Barth. All sought a religious faith rooted in factuality

but liberatecl from the ponderous weight of historical facts. All anchored their

faith in revelation, but refused to surrender that, or other inspired events, to the

historian's scalpel.69

This shared, and seemingly Protestant, framing of the problem of history

This quotation comes frotn a letter llosenzweig wrote to his cousin, Rudolf Ehrenberg,

on 3l October 1919, and is quoted in Mendes-Floht', "Franz Rosenzweig and the Crisis

of Ifistoricism", The Philosophy of Franz Rosenzw'eig, p. 143.

Rosenzweig was acutely aware of the very Christianness of the world he occupiecl. In au

earlier letter to his pirrents (1909), he had observed viith cold refler'ivity: "We are in all

matters Christian. We live in a Chlistian state, go to a Clrristian school, read Christian

books. In short, our entire 'culture' is Christian throtrgh and through." Sce Rosenzrveig's

letter to his parents fiom 6 November 1909 in the lirst r,olunte of the new edition of

Rosenzweig's collected rvritings (Der Mensch uncl sain lVerk), BrieJe uul Tai"ebiiclrcr,

ed. R. Rosenzweig and E. Roscnzweig- Scheintrantl (The I-I.rgue: The Nethctlancls,

1919), pp.91-95.
The quest for a religiotrs experience tieed frr.rm philosophical ol histoticist lnquily

a6imatesRudolf Otto'slenownedstudyof the"ttunrinous" inDuslteilige (Bertin, l9l7)
In 1ecallilg his own liberation ftom historical apploaches ttl Christian faith, Karl Bartlr

ofTered the tbllowing bztck-handecl complirnent to his teiichers at the theological l'aculty

of the University of Beme in the lirst decade of the 20th ccntlrr)': "Thev save ttre srtch it

thorough founclation in the earlier'lbrm olthe 'historical-criticll school' that the t'enrat'ks

o1'their later successors couid no longer get undef n'ry skin or even touch nry hcart 
-

they only got on my nerves". Quoled in Etrelhard Btrsch, Krri'1 llt:llt. Llis I'i/c lrortL

Letters rmd ALttoltiog,rophicttl re.rls, translated by Jchn IJorvdcn (PhilrLdclphia, i9'i61' p

--i-1. See also Alexauder'Altrlann, "Friurz Rosenzrvcig and Eugen l{osertstock-llucssl:

An Introd,.rctictn to their Latter,s on JLtdrtisn utd C!trisliottilt"' in itlrnt, Fl.r'irrls rrt /ciL'il/r

Intelltcltnl Histrsrt' (Hanover', NH. 198 l), especially pp 241-53

67

68

69
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is hardlv a specLllative fancy. Rosenzweig himself acknowledged to Hans

Ehrcnberg lhrt his o\,\/n conception oI Jr,rclaism "nrav be more Christian than

Jewish-"70 But does this mean that Rosenzweig - 
or Cohen before him - was

entircly clerivative., that he was fofced to deny his own tradition in borrorving

Ii'om the sLrrroundiug cultllre? To answer affinlatively is to ignore the complexity

o1'the cultlrral negotiation in which rlodern German Jews repeatedly engaged.

Similarly, to reclnce thzrt exchirnge to a matter of a minority culture helplessly

submilting to a clorrinant majority is a clear case of what Simon Rav'zidowicz

oltce called "hashpaitis" (influenceitis;.71 The term "iufluence" does not always

captrrre the subile and fluitl boundaries of cultural exchange - 
the incremental

concessions and retrenchments - 
that continually reshaped German Jewry. In

the Context of Rosenzweig's own formation, Amos Funkenstein understood that

there was a good deal of seffashioning involved in the creation of a German-

.Iewish identity, but that this self-fashioning did noi occllr in a social vacutlm.

With his customary insight, Funkenstein wrote: "Judaism, in short, is a form of

existence that, in order to reflect upon itself, wou.ld. have to tronsgress beyond

it,self ancl see itself in Christian €),es."12

This act, of seeing with Christian eyes in order to see oneself, was an

unavoidable aspect of the intellectual experience of a German-Jewish thinker

like Franz Rosenzrveig. It bespoke what we might call his cultural "bifocality"

- 
connoting a pair of adjacent (and sornetimes nerging) optical petspectives.

Flence, we notice that even after deciding to declicate himself to Judaism

Rosenztveig dicl not discard his Christian lens. In an essay he wrote in

l9l4 entitlecl "Atheistic Theology," Rosenzweig evinced clear understanding

and some sympathy for a Protestant theological entelprise burdened by the

metltods of history. ln particular, historical approaches to Jesus 6 la David

Friedrich Strauss understood "the origin of Christianity purely in terms of the

overpowefing necessities and eternal truth of history. "73 The resulting contextual

70 See Funkenstein, Perception,s oJ Jewish Historv, p.301 .

7l Rawidowicz., "Two That Are One", Stcrte of Israel, Diaspora, ntd Jetvislt Continui4,,

p. I 56. Fol a reievant discussion of the lelations between colonizer and colonized irl

r\1rica, vrith attentjon to the hybticl culture tliat results, see K.A. Appiah, ln My Fotlter',t

llouse: Africa in rlrc Philosoplr ol ,u,trro (London, 1992).

72 Firnkenstein, Perccplions of Jewi,slt Histon,, p. 301 . See also Paul Mendes-Flohr's lecenl

trcatrrent of Rosenzweig's recognition of the cornplexity of the German-Jewish condition

in Gernun Jew.s: A Dual ltlentitlt (New Haven, 1999), especialiy pp. 66-88.
'73 R.osenzrareig's essay, "Atheistische Theologie," has been leptrblished in I)cr l"ttrensrh und

se,irt W'erk, p. 688. The essay also appears in an abridged Elgiish transllrtioit as 'Atheistic
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reductionism reflected the "killing force of history" a-qainst which 19th-century

theologians fought.Ta

Rosenzweig observed that despite Judaism's "lively relation to Christian

scientific thought," there seemed to be no analogous conflict in l9th-century

Jewry. But he did notice a later Jewish parallel to ihe "historical Jesus" school:

namely, "the rationalistic deilication of the people" that Zionism heralded in hrs

own day.75 The common thread of these two "a[heistic theologies" was the attempt

to render their respective subjects, Jesus and the Jewish nation, "determinately

this-worldly." It was their shared insistence on contingency and temporality that

Rosenzweig found so confining and, at the same time, so symptomatic of the

human condition: "Man now finds himself under the curse of historicity, divided

within himself between first receiver and last fulfiller of the Word, between the

people standing at Sinai and the Messianic humanity."76

Trapped between the poles of historical time, one must seek liberation fi'om

them. But a movement such as Zionism, despite its apotheosis of Jervish

peoplehood, pointed in the opposite direction, toward historical time and space.

This view did not win Rosenzweig friends among Zionist intellectuals in

Germany. In fact, Martin Buber rejected "Atheistic Theology" for a proposed

publication of his. Undaunted, Rosenzweig forcefully returned to this topic on a

variety of occasions, including a lecture delivered in his hometown of Kassel in

1919. In this lecture on "The Spirit and Epochs of Jewish History," Rosenzweig

declared that the Jewish people refused to succumb to time, indeed, relused to be

reduced to a scheme of periodizzrtion. On the contrary, the "Jewish spirit breaks

the shackles of (historical) epochs" and "walks unclisturbed through history'"77

Theology: From the Old to the New Way of Thinking", Canaditut Jor'Lnnl oJ'Tlrcoktgy lzl
( 1968): p. 8l . For an attenpt to situate this essay in the rnidst of Rosenzweig's tutnultuotts

intellectual and enrotional world, see Bernhard Caspet, Das tlialngische Denkcn. Eine
(Jntersuchung, der rcligiutsphil.osophisclrctt Bedeuftutg frurz, Rosenatv'eigs, Ferdinond

Ehners wtd Martin Bubers (Freiburg, 1967), pp. 78-80.
Itosenzweig, "Atheistische Theologie", p. 688 (English, p. 80).

Ibid , pp. 687,692 (English pp. 82, 84).

Ibid., p. 697 (English, p. 88).

Rosenzweig's 1919 essay, "Geist und Epochen cler jiidischen Geschichtc", is rept'intecl

in Der Mensch tmd sein lVerk. p.538. For a recent (and ahistorical) disctrssion of

tlris essay, see lVlantied H. Vogel, Ro,sen;tveig on Profturc/,Seculur Ilistttry (Atlanta,

1996). See also in this context Rosenzweig's I920 lecture ['r'om Kassel, "Jiiclische

Geschichte im Rahtnen der Weltgeschichte", in Der fu[ensch mttl tei.n Werk, III: p. 539

There Rosenzweig declalcd: "Jiidische CeschichLe - eigentlich gibt rs ksine ". IIeic
Rosenzweig rvas den,ving that Jer.vistr history coLrld be understootl in atrY ltsltal prosaic

14

15

76
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In genelal, Rosenzweig's critical gaze often shifled fiom the epistemological

to the ontological realms, ftonr histoly as method to history as causal scheme.

ln his Kassel lecture, it was not the former that interested him, but rather the

wicler clomain of history in rvhich the Je'rvish people operated' For the Jews

alone, he argued, the portal of history was etefnally open, to be entered ancl

exiLecl al will. Llnrlcrlying tl-ris ciaim \\'as a powerful spirit of dissent against the

Zionist drive to returr the .Tewish people to the current of hislory, as well as

agzLinst the very secular mocles of historical thinking that framed such a desir-e.

This spirit of dissent is also evident in Rosenzweig's crowning achievement,

the monnmenlal Slnr of llerlentptio,?. Writtell in the trying circumstances of

Worlcl War I, this boolc is an extended blueprint for Rosenzrveig's vision of a

Judaism beyoncl conventional tir-ne and space. As he notes in the third part of

tl'te Stor, the Jews are the Eternal People foi-whom "hotne is net'er home in the

sense of the land, as it is to the peoples of the wolld who plough the land and live

and thrive orl it...." Bclrn in and conditioned by Exile, this people "never loses

the untrammeled fieedom of a wanderer."78 Consequently, the burden of Exile

becomes liberation. "Remote from the chronology of the rest of the world," the

Jew can stand in immediate pr-oximity to God. And, in this Exilic state, "eternity

has already even in the midst of time !"79

Rosenzweig's mission of transcending history while remaining in time seems

an impossible challenge. And yet, he was hardly alone in attempting it. As I have

suggested, Rosenzweig belonge<l to a broader uriverse of Gerrnan intellectuals

for whorn historicism was an unwanted and yet unavoidable intrursion on the

more holistic disciplines of philosophy and sociologY, or, most significantly, on

the very experience of faith. Moreover, he belonged to a band of 20th-century

German-Jewish thinkers often mentioned in the same breath, but rarely for their

shared concern for histoly. This group included, at various points in their careers,

Leo Baeck, Walter Benjamin, Ernst Bloch, Martin Buber, Gershom Scholem,

and Leo Strauss alIoIIg others. Notwithstandrng their diverse perspectives

trnd interests, all of these figures wele intimately familiar with the historicist

c:ultirre of the German acaderny. A1l were mindful of the "crisis conscioLlsness"

that had begun to pelnteate E,r,iropean society at the end of the 19th century,

sg1se. Rlther', he insistecl, Jewish hislory is essentially equivalent to a sweeping, eternillly

present "Weltgeschichte".
713 li.osenzweig, Stttr r.tf Re:tlentptiort, p. 300.

19 lbid", pp. 33lr-32.
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with its pointed critique of historicism. And all were deepiy imprinted by the

experience of the Great War, rvhich further weakened the fragile foundatic-.n of

19th-century belief systems. The immediate aftermath of the war, particularly

in Weimar Germany, was a temarkably clissonant period, as soaring utopian

hopes clashed with cataciysmic despair. In that charged ambietrce, Jewish

thinkers such as Rosenzweig and Benjamin tried to free themselves fiom the

shackles of historicisut, but not without constructing a new version of history, a

messianic history profoundly "at variance with evolutionism and the philosophy

of progress."80 In this state of neo-messianic fervor, they were attemptirg to save

History from historicism itself.

IV

Salvation, more often than not, did not lie in Zion. Throughout this paper I have

intimated that a frequent companion of Jewish anti-historicism - 
and perhaps

a tell-tale sign of the Protestanrization of Judaism - was anti- or a-Zionism.

It is in this context that I would like to mention briefly a final figure who affirms

that link, while also providing a bridge from the German past to the Israeli

present: Isaac Breuer (1883-1946). Father of a distinguishecl Bar-Ilau scholag

and teacher of Baruch I(urzweil, Isaac Breuer was heir to the intellectual legacy

of his grandfather, Samson Raphael Hirsch. Of particulal interest to us, he

embraced, and even elaborated upon, Hirsch's vision of a Judaism that soared

beyond historicist bounds.

Unfortunately, a full discussion of Breuer's thinking cannot be offered here.

But it is incumbent upon us to highlight a few poin[s relating to this rnost

intriguing personality. AlthoLrgh he lived in the closely guardecl confines of his

grandfather's community in Frankfuri, Breuer came of age at a titne ol iutense

intellectual turnult. In the first instance, the atlernpts of the neo-Orthodox

Breuer community to pr-eserve its unique existence, at once segregated frclm

the mainstream Jewish community and 1'et open to German Kultur, made for

a daily struggle of boundar-y defirrition. As a protninent repfesentative of that

comrnunity, Breuer rvas called upon to meld wicle secular learning. r-rrtslirrtiitg

ritual conrtnitment, and iutense spiritual yeatrling.

80 See Michael Lowy, Redentptir.tn aml L/topitL: Jevtt.sh Liberruri.att fhotrght in Centrol

Europe (Stanfold, 1988), p. 3 See irlso Anson Rahinbach, ln the,\l,tdrttr o,f Ctrta';tro1,!ta'

Gernum httellectuals bet+t,aen Apotult'pte antl Eriliglrtennrent (Belkelev. 1997). pp. "5-6,
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The broacler cultLrral rnilieu in which the Breuer commllnity existed -
Frankfurt in the Weimar period 

- 
was home to a fascinating and eclectic lange

of Jewish thinkers, especially those associated with two distinctive institutions:

the lnslitut fiil Sozialforschlrng and the Freies Jiidisches Lehrhaus. Despite the

stark clifibrences tletween thent, the Jewish thinkers who doninated these two

institutions - ligures such as Erich Flomm, Max Horkheirner, Leo Lowenthal,

i{ehemia Nobel, Ernst Sirnon, and of course Franz Rosenzweig - 
struggled

to create new paradigms of social and religious thought, joined by a shared

colrtnirnent to move beyond the verities of a bourgeois liberal cttlLut'e. Isaac

Breuer belongecl to neitl.rer of these instittttions. But he did share the desire to

tralscend the cotnfortable bourgeois sensibility of Gelman Jeu'ry. In two early

novels, E|nKemtpf 6nt,Gott (1920) andFalkNefts Heimkehr(1923), Breuertook

aim at thc "bourgeois-capitalistic atr.nosphete that prerzailed in the Orthodox

Judaism o1'Germany."Bl This thetne also figured prominently in Bretler's most

well-known work of fiction, Der neue Kusari (1934), whose protagonist, Alfred

Roden, offered a stinging critique of the vacuity of the German-Jewish social

existence as part of his quest for deeper spiritual meaning in life.

The attempt to overcorne the emptiness of bourgeois life united Isaac Breuer

trncl Franz Rosenzweig, notwithstanding the fact that the former came froln a

devoutly Orthodox home and the latter from a highly assimilated one. The two

were also ioined by their shared reverence for Judah Ha-Levi, whose views

on Jewish chosentress and the subordination of philosophy to faith served as a

model of resistance against the prevalent German-Jewish goal of assimilation.82

Most significantly, Ha-Levi imparted to Rosenzweig and Breuer the sense that

the Jewish people did not submit to history, at least not in the conventional prosaic

sense.

The reliance on Fla-Levi provided thd'two with a fbothold in the struggle

against historicism. Like Rosenzweig, Breuer was dissatisfled with the

regnant "historicist hermeneutic" of his day: historicism yielded a fragn-rented

BI see Jacob S. Levinger's superb introduction to lsaac Breuer, concePts of .lutlaisn.

(Jer-usalcn, 1914), p. 15. Breuer's son marvels al his father's "astonishingly radical

slandi)oinl" in criticizing tlre "capitalislic bourgeois atmosphere pi'evailing urong
olthodoxJer'vty".SeeMordechai Breuer, MotLe'rni4'w'ithinTradition:TheSttr;iulITistorl'
of Orthodox Jetvrl in htperktL ()ennany (New Yolk, 1992), p. 380.

David Sorkin tr-aces this line of lesistance at least as far back as the late lBih-centurl'

Moses Mendelssohn. See his Moses Mendels,sohn and the Religious Enlighterutt.ent

(Rerkeley, 1996), p. rxii
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perspective that obstructed fiom vision the metahistcdcal path of' the Jervish

peop1e.83 But, unlike Rosenzweig. Breuer adopted a neo- Kantian stance to

remove this obstruction. A Jew's a priori belief in the mythic Keneset Isrs,el

(comrnunity of Israel) shouid serve as "the epistemological presupposition tbl'

the conrprehensibility of (the Jewish people's) uniqLie'hirtory."84 Only this

ordering principle could allow one to recognize that the Jewish people followed

a distinct and divinely guided path toward Metageschiclzte (Metahistory).

Breuer's premise led hirn to conclude that the Jews, unlike other peoples,

were not subordinate to the normal fbrces of nature or human will. They

possessed a "national history" that was "miraculous"; this national history was

"actually the history of the Torah itself," and hence embodied the very grra-rantee

of Divine providence.85 Breuer's unapologetic reintroduction of divine causality

into Jewish history cut against the grain of historicist logic. But, interestingly,

it did not entail an abandonment of the category of history altogether. In fact,

Breuer recalls in his memoirs how important the study of history was to his own

intellectual development. He drew a iarger lesson from this youthftrl experience:

"history, vvhen it is understctod and taught properly, seems to me to be the

most irnportant element in any educational system, the most irnportant means

of connecting the individual to the general, the only path to undorstanding the

present. "86

But what rvas history "understood and taught properly" according to Breuer?

Was it the same history written by professional historians or taught in university

seminars? On the contrary, history d la Breuer was not concerned with tbe single

detail wedded to its own context. Rather, it marked an r-rnfolding pathway whose

rnain protagonist - here the Jewish people constantly marching toward

ultimate fulfilhnent. The utility of studying such a history lay not in satisfying

curiosity about the past, but in inspiring for the f'uture. It is in this unhistoricist

sense that Breuer found value in history.

See Alan L. Mittleman, Belrueen Klilt dnd Kubbd.uh: An Interpretatirtn of Isttac

Breuer's Phiktsophy o.f Judaisnt (Albany, 1990), p. 163. See also Nlittlcman's discussion

of Ha-Levi and Breuer, ibicl., 28fT.

This quotation from Der netre Kusctri is taken from Breuer, Concepts itJ .lutloivn
(Jerusalem, 1974), p.261 .

foIoricLlr: Yesotlot hu-hitwkh lrt-leu'rtti ha-torttti (Jcrusalem, 1982), pp. 94-95.
See the Hebreu, version of Breuer's tnetnoits, Dolkr (Jerr"rsalem, 1988), p 32. ShorLly

thereafter, Breuer :Lrgues fbr the indispensability of an historical conception of Jtrdaism,

but suggests that histoly's task is to reveal that "Judiiism is the living people of (iod".

Ibid., p. 33.
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A related tlausvaluation can be noticed in Breuer's use of the term "Jewish

nationalism." Breuel was a steadfast believer in the existence of a Jelvish nation

and a fierce opponent of the idea of a secular Jewish state. Throughout his life

he waged battle against Zionism, whose impious disregard for Torah rendered

it "the most terrible enemy that has ever risen against the Jervish nation'"87 That

was not to say that Jews should escherv Palestine as a place of residence. For it
was there, Breuer believed, that the ideal political and religious arrangemert for

the Jewish nation 
- 

a God-state based on the commandments of the Torah 
-

could be realized.88

It was this very hope that led Breuer to visit Eretz Yi,trael already in 7926

and 1934, and to choose it as his permanent home in 1936. Unrelenting in his

opposition to Zionism, Breuer nonetheless expected to see the consummation

of the Jews' metahistory in the Promised Land.89 This seemingly paradoxical

position distinguished Breuer from Hermann Cohen and Franz Rosenzweig, both

of whom remained at a physical and ideological remove from Eretz Yisrael. And

yet, all three manifested the link between the critique of nationalism and the

critique of historicism that has concerned us throughout this essay. For them,

both historicism and nationalism generated a base understanding that fell far

short of the essence of Judaism.go

v

The affinities between Cohen, Rosenzweig, and Breuer, as critics of Jewish

historicism and Jewish nationalism, were forged in a period of intellectual,

cultural, and spiritual upheaval. The "crisis consciousness" of European society

that extended from the Franco-Prussian War to the unruly aftermath of World

War I called into question many cherished axioms of the 19th century. It
is in this context that we can trace the outlines of a tradition of Jewish

See Breuer's pamphlet Judenproblen (Halle, n.d.), p. 89, quoted in Levinger, p. 6. For

anoiher- detailed brief against Zionism and for a Torah-true community in Palestine, see

Breuer, Das jiidische Nationalheim (Frankfurt, 1925).

Breuer, "R. S. R, Hirsch ke-moreh-derekh la-historyah ha-yisre'elit", in ident, Tsiyune

derekh (Ierusalem, 1982). An earlier German version of this appreciation was published

in 1934 in the Breuer community's joumal in Frankfurt, Nahalat Zewi.

For a nuanced te-reading of Breuer's antagonism toward Zionism, see Asher D. Biemann,

"Isaac Breuer: Zionist Against His Will?", Modem Judaism 20 (I\{ay 2000), 129-146.
Enblematic of this view was Breuer's assertion that Zionism had a "strong link to a

m:rterialist lristolical view, which is to say, a distorted view". Darki, p. -s3.

87

89
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anti-historicism that closely paralleled and drew upon the suffoun'Jing, rnainly

German Protestant, worid. A more exhaustive tracing of this ttadition still awaits

us. Such a study will yield, I suspect, a wider curent of Jewish protest against the

ineluctability of historical contingency that extends L:reyond eally Z0th-centllry

Germany into post-Ilolocaust Errrope, A.merica, and Israel, lt is this cllfi'ent

that carried Baruch Kurzleil fiom his fbrmative Central European milieu to

his pelch as an iconoclastic critic of historicism and Zionism in Islael.el And

it is this clrlTent that prompted thinkers such as Emmanuel Livinas, Yeshayahu

Leibowitz, and Joseph B. Soloveitchik to question the vaiue of critical historical

scholarship. Their skepticism, as well as that of earlier critics of historicisrn,

reflects an intriguing intellectual stance that begs for further investigation - 
one

that defies facile characterization as modern, anti-modern, or postmodem, but

bears elemetrts of all three.

There is something poignar-rt about this stance. It seeks to lesist the powerful

pull of historicism, yet is repeatedly drawn to it' At the end of the day, it may

simply be that the great majority of us who "think with history" - 
liappily or

not - 
are condemned to live in it. In that case, perhaps the best consolation is

an eminently historicist one: to know not that we can escape, but that we have

not been alone in our despair.g2

The late Bar-llan plofessor, Moshe Scrvarcz, noted the links betr,veen Roseuzweig,

Breuer, arnd Kulz-weil, palticularly regarding history and nalionalisrn. in his introduction

to Kulzweil's Le-noklntlt lLu-rnevulihnh lta- rultcttrit. p' 34.

1n 1924 rhe theologian Friedrich Gogarten wrote: "The hisloricizing of all oul thinkiug

has been carried o'.rt today to the extent that it has becotre impossible fbr any of out

irleas to escape it". Gogarten's remalks are cluoted in Barlbach, Ilcidegge4 Dilthelt, ond

the Cri.sis oJ Histr.tricisn p. 187.
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